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“Judy Kay is an awesome speaker! She made the Dental Summit Nashville 
a meeting that will be long remembered by all. Her ability to capture the 
audience and instill service and team building techniques  is  without parallel in 
the business. Thank you Judy Kay for being a “Super Key-Noter” at our 
program!” —Gary W. Grubb, Dental Summit Nashville Program Chair

“Judy Kay is here because she is  awesome! She is  just so motivating, so 
inspirational and full of education on top of all that! Our members just love 
her!  It’s an honor to have her as our keynote.  The energy she brings is  a 
great way to set the tone for the next three days  of our Annual AADOM 
Conference.” —Heather Colicchio, President of AADOM

“Everyone enjoyed your sessions  at the Texas Meeting in San Antonio. You were 
a big hit for our meeting, a big Thank You from Texas.” 
—Victor Rodriguez, DDS, Chair Texas Meeting, Texas Dental Association

“Judy Kay’s energy and enthusiasm filled the room like a bright ray 
of sunshine. Her information was current and exactly what we desired for our 
members. Working with Judy Kay is  certainly not work; but a pleasure from the 
initial contact to the final question. We are grateful for Judy Kay’s  passion and 
wisdom and hope to have her speak for us again in the future.” 
—Barb Glader, Coordinator Great River Study Club 

“All I can say is that Judy Kay is so 
professional and energetic. She 
delivers all that she promises in a 
very intelligent, honest fashion. Do 
not hesitate to have Judy Kay in your 
office or on your platform.”

Dr. Randy Jones
LVIM IACA Speaker Chairman

“We continue to invite Judy Kay back 
to our annual conference based on 
requests from our attendees. They 
love her enthusiasm, her insights into 
the patients experience and her 
expansive knowledge of how to get 
t eams work ing toge the r and 
communicating effectively.”

Shannon Cook 
Director of Meetings

Minnesota Dental Association                  

“Judy Kay is exceptional! We 
love her! TA-DAH!”  —Attendee 


